January 6, 2017

Mark H. Duesenberg
Ferro Corporation
mark.duesenberg@ferro.com
Re:

Ferro Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 16, 2016

Dear Mr. Duesenberg:
This is in response to your letter dated December 16, 2016 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Ferro by Kenneth Steiner. We also have received a
letter on the proponent’s behalf dated January 2, 2017. Copies of all of the
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a
brief discussion of the Division’s informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is
also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
Matt S. McNair
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

John Chevedden
***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

January 6, 2017

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

Ferro Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 16, 2016

The proposal requests that the board take the steps necessary to adopt a bylaw that
prior to the annual meeting, the outcome of votes cast by proxy on uncontested matters,
including a running tally of votes for and against, shall not be available to management or
the board and shall not be used to solicit votes.
There appears to be some basis for your view that Ferro may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Ferro’s ordinary business operations. In this regard,
we note that the proposal relates to the monitoring of preliminary voting results with
respect to matters that may relate to Ferro’s ordinary business. Accordingly, we will not
recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Ferro omits the proposal from its
proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching this position, we have not
found it necessary to address the alternative basis for omission upon which Ferro relies.
Sincerely,
Evan S. Jacobson
Special Counsel

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect
to matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the
proxy rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice
and suggestions and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a
particular matter to recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection
with a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, the Division’s staff considers the
information furnished to it by the company in support of its intention to exclude the
proposal from the company’s proxy materials, as well as any information furnished by
the proponent or the proponent’s representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders
to the Commission’s staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged
violations of the statutes and rules administered by the Commission, including arguments
as to whether or not activities proposed to be taken would violate the statute or rule
involved. The receipt by the staff of such information, however, should not be construed
as changing the staff’s informal procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversarial
procedure.
It is important to note that the staff’s no-action responses to Rule 14a-8(j)
submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-action
letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company’s position with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is
obligated to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly, a
discretionary determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action
does not preclude a proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any
rights he or she may have against the company in court, should the company’s
management omit the proposal from the company’s proxy materials.

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

January 2, 2017
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
# 1Rule14a-8 Proposal
Ferro Corporation (FOE)
Confidential Voting
Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is in regard to the December 16, 2016 no-action request.
The company could illustrate how it purportedly used incoming say on pay votes to conduct its
2016 annual meeting. For instance provide the number of annual meeting words that addressed
the say-on-pay issue that were developed from management keeping track of the 2016 incoming
say-on-pay vote. Say-on-pay had a 68 million to 4 million final vote at the 2016 meeting. The
company could also disclose the number of minutes the annual meeting was. For instance
another company using the same argument has had a 10-minute annual meeting.
On the other hand the company said it only needs to be allowed "to conduct an informed and
productive meeting" on page 4. In other words the company need not conduct an "an informed
and productive meeting" and has made no commitment to do so in its no action request. If the
company does not need to conduct an informed and productive meeting there is little importance
that it simply be allowed to.
No company has cited a state law that mandates an "informed and productive meeting" or voids
a meeting that is not an "informed and productive meeting."
This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and
be voted upon in the 2017 proxy.
Additional rebuttal will be forwarded on this proposal topic this short week.
Sincerely,

~

~

cc: Kenneth Steiner
Mark H. Duesenberg <mark.duesenberg@ferro.com>

.
/
./

/

[FOE: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 14, 2016]
[Revised November 23, 2016]
[This line and any line above it is not for publication.]
,.
Proposal [4] -Confidential Voting
. / Shareholders request our Board of Directors to take the steps necessary to adopt a bylaw that
prior to the Annual Meeting, the outcome of votes cast by proxy on uncontested matters,
including a running tally of votes for and against, shall not be available to management or the
Board and shall not be used to solicit votes. This confidential voting requirement shall apply to:
• Management-sponsored or Board-sponsored resolutions seeking approval of executive pay and
for votes mandated under applicable stock exchange rules
• Proposals required by law, or the Company's Bylaws, to be put before shareholders for a vote
(such as say-on-pay votes)
• Rule 14a-8 shareholder proposals included in the proxy
This confidential voting requirement shall not apply to elections of directors, or to contested
proxy solicitations, except at the Board's discretion. Nor shall this proposal impede our
Company's ability to monitor the number of votes cast to achieve a quorum.
Our management is now able to monitor voting results and spend shareholder money to influence
the outcome on matters where they have a direct self-interest such as such as the ratification of
lucrative stock options and to obtain more votes for their executive pay.
Ferro shareholders have given strong support to shareholder proposals on governance topics like
this proposal. For instance we gave 57% support to a shareholder proposal for shareholder proxy
access in 2016.
Please vote again to enhance shareholder value:
Confidential Voting - Proposal [4]
[The line above is for publication.]

®FERRO
December 16, 2016
Via E-Mail to shareholderproposals@sec.gov
Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Ferro Corporation - Request to Omit Shareholder Proposal
Submitted by Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
"Exchange Act"), Ferro Corporation, an Ohio corporation ("we" or the "Company"), hereby
gives notice of its intention to omit from the proxy statement and form of proxy for the
Company's 2017 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (together, the "2017 Proxy Materials") a
shareholder proposal (including its supporting statement, the "Proposal") received from Kenneth
Steiner (the "Proponent"). The full text of the Proposal and all other relevant correspondence
with John Chevedden, on behalf of the Proponent, are attached as Exhibit A.
The Company believes it may properly omit the Proposal from the 2017 Proxy Materials
for the reasons discussed below. The Company respectfully requests confirmation that the staff
of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission
(the "Commission") will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Company
excludes the Proposal from the 2017 Proxy Materials.
This letter, including the exhibits hereto, is being submitted electronically to the Staff at
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have filed this letter with the
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before we intend to file our definitive 2017 Proxy
Materials with the Commission. A copy of this letter is being sent simultaneously to John
Chevedden, on behalf of the Proponent, as notification of the Company's intention to omit the
Proposal from the 2017 Proxy Materials.

I.

The Proposal

The Proposal reads as follows (the Proponent having indicated that the number "4" is a
placeholder for the proposal number to be ultimately assigned by the Company):

Ferro Corporation I6060 Parkland Boulevard IMayfield Heights, Ohio 44124 IUSA
216.875.5600 www.ferro.com
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Proposal [ 4] - Confidential Voting
Shareholders request our Board of Directors to take the steps necessary to adopt a bylaw
that prior to the Annual Meeting, the outcome of votes cast by proxy on uncontested
matters, including a running tally of votes for and against, shall not be available to
management or the Board and shall not be used to solicit votes. This confidential voting
requirement shall apply to:
•

Management-sponsored or Board-sponsored resolutions seeking approval of
executive pay and for votes mandated under applicable stock exchange rules;

•

Proposals required by law, or the Company's Bylaws, to be put before shareholders
for a vote (such as say-on-pay votes); and

•

Rule 14a-8 shareholder proposals included in the proxy

This confidential voting requirement shall not apply to elections of directors, or to
contested proxy solicitations, except at the Board's discretion. Nor shall this proposal
impede our Company's ability to monitor the number of votes cast to achieve a quorum.
Our management is often able to monitor the voting results and then decide to spend
shareholder money to influence the outcome on matters where they have a direct self-interest
such as the ratification of lucrative stock options and to obtain more votes for their high
executive pay.
Ferro shareholders have given strong support to shareholder proposals on governance topics
like this proposal. For instance we have 57% support to a shareholder proposal for
shareholder proxy access in 2016.
Please vote again to enhance shareholder value:

Confidential Voting- Proposal [4]
II.

Grounds for Exclusion of the Proposal.

The Proposal may be omitted from the 2017 Proxy Materials under Rule 14aA.
8(i)(7) because it relates to ordinary business matters.
The Proposal is excludable because it relates to the ordinary business of the conduct of
the Company's annual shareholder meetings and discourages ordinary business
communications between the Company and its shareholders.

'NAl-1502299171v7
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Rule 14a-8(i)(7) allows a company to omit from its proxy materials a shareholder
proposal that relates to the company's "ordinary business operations." The term ordinary
business " refers to matters that are not necessarily ordinary" in the common meaning of the
word. Instead, the term "is rooted in the corporate law concept of providing management
with flexibility in directing certain core matters involving the company's business and
operations."1 The underlying policy of the ordinary business exclusion is ''to confine the
resolution of ordinary business problems to management and the board of directors, since it is
impracticable for shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an annual shareholders
meeting." 2 The Commission has outlined two central considerations when determining
whether a proposal relates to ordinary business operations. The first consideration is that
"certain tasks are so fundamental to management's ability to run a company on a day to day
basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to oversight." The second
consideration relates to "the degree to which the proposal seeks to micro-manage the company
by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group,
would not be in a position to make an informed judgment."3 As discussed below, both
considerations support the exclusion of the Proposal under the ordinary business operations
exception.
First, and perhaps most significantly, the Staff has recently allowed the exclusion under
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of a proposal nearly identical to the Proposal. 4 Additionally, the Staff has
allowed the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of other proposals similar to this Proposal that were
designed to restrict management access to preliminary voting results unless the board were to
determine there is a compelling reason to obtain them.5 The Proposal is even more restrictive
on the Board's and management's ability to run the Company' s day-to-day business than the
proposals that were the subject of the FedEx and NetApp no-action letters, since it does not
allow the Board to obtain preliminary voting results even ifthe Board determines there is a
compelling reason to do so.

1

Amendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposals, Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998).

2

Id.

3 Id.
4

See Verizon Communications Inc. (January 22, 2015) (granting relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) on the basis that an
enhanced confidential voting proposal whereby interim proxy voting results on (i) company-sponsored voting items
seeking approval of executive compensation arrangements; (ii) proposals required by law, or the company's bylaws,
to be voted on by shareholders (e.g., say-on-pay advisory votes); and (iii) shareholder resolutions in the proxy would
be available to neither management nor the board of directors, nor used to solicit votes, prior to the annual meeting
related to ordinary business operations).
5

See FedEx Corporation (July 18, 2014) (granting relief to exclude proposal that kept preliminary voting results
from management prior to a shareholder meeting on the basis that proposals relating to the monitoring of
voting results with respect to matters that may relate to ordinary business are excludable under Rule 14a8(i)(7)); See also NetApp. Inc. (July 15, 2014 ).
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Second, the Staff has consistently concurred with the exclusion of shareholder proposals
under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) when they have related to the conduct of annual shareholder meetings,
including shareholder proposals that, like the Proposal, attempt to address a corporate
governance or policy issue raised by the annual meeting process but fail to focus on issues
beyond the core ordinary business matters to which the proposals relate. 6 In addition to the
FedEx and NetApp no-action letters referred to above, the Staff has also allowed the exclusion of
shareholder proposals that seek to foster greater shareholder access to annual shareholder
meetings through the use ofwebcasting and similar techniques;7 shareholder proposals seeking
to address perceived inequities in how the location of annual meetings are selected; 8 shareholder
proposals seeking to ensure that shareholders can hold boards accountable through the right to
ask questions and present proposals at annual meetings of shareholders; 9 and shareholder
proposals seeking a report regarding, among other things, a company's implementation of
shareholder proposals. 10
Similar to the letters cited above, implementing the Proposal would significantly impact
the ability of the Company to conduct annual meetings because the Proposal attempts to prevent
access to preliminary voting information that the Company's management uses in preparation
for, and in the conduct of, its annual meetings. Management uses preliminary voting results to
measure shareholder sentiment regarding the matters that are being voted on at a meeting, giving
management the opportunity to beneficially communicate with and clarify matters for the
shareholders, and prepare for questions that may be raised at the meeting, as well as prepare for
any shareholder dissent that might arise. This information allows management to conduct an
informed and productive meeting. These communications help ensure that shareholders' desires
are truly reflected by their votes. Preventing access to this information, as the Proposal would do,

6

See generally Peregrine Pharmaceuticals (July 16, 2013) (granting relief to exclude proposal that required
Peregrine to answer investor questions that relate to the operations of the company on every public company
conference call in the manner specified in the proposal on the basis that proposals concerning procedures for
enabling shareholder communications on matters relating to ordinary business generally are excludable under
Rule 14a-8(i)(7)).
7

See e.g., Con-way Inc. (January 22, 2009) (granting relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) on the basis that proposal
requesting that the board of directors take the necessary steps to ensure that future annual shareholder meetings
distributed over the internet using webcast technology related to ordinary business measures).
8

See e.g., Ford Motor Company (January 2, 2008) (granting relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) on the basis that proposal
would require that Ford "hold annual meetings in the Dearborn, Michigan area" related to Ford's ordinary business
operations).
9

See e.g., Bank ofAmerica Corporation (February 16, 2006) (granting relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) on the basis that
proposal requesting that "all stockholders shall be entitled to attend and speak at any and all annual meetings of
stockholders" related to Bank of America's ordinary business operations).
10

See e.g., IDACORP, Inc. (December 10, 2007) (granting relief under 14a-8(i)(7) on the basis that proposal
requesting ''that the company's board of directors provide a report in its next proxy statement on the process of
submission, introduction, presentation, and approval and carrying out of shareholder proposals" related to
IDACORP' s ordinary business operations).
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would significantly affect management's ability to prepare for and conduct such a meeting, and
is not in the best interest of the shareholders. The Proposal is therefore excludable.
Moreover, preventing access to preliminary voting results discourages and impedes
communications between management and shareholders during the proxy solicitation process
because it limits management's awareness of shareholder opinions that could give rise to
important communications. The Proposal would restrict some of the most basic forms of
communications between the Company and its shareholders prior to an annual meeting. The
Proposal indicates that the Company could monitor quorum using interim tallies, but
otherwise restricts the Company from using preliminary voting results in connection with
solicitation efforts, even efforts to ensure achievement of a quorum. Monitoring voting returns
to determine whether a quorum will be achieved is one of the most basic and common
company tasks with respect to an annual meeting. Rule 402.04 of the NYSE Listed Company
Manual specifically requires listed companies to solicit proxies for all meetings of
shareholders to provide a convenient method of voting, which together with Rule 310.00,
suggests that the Company should continue to not only monitor the vote, but solicit votes
even after quorum has been achieved. 11 In addition, Rule l 4a-6(t) under the Exchange Act
recognizes that communications that do no more than request that forms of proxy previously
solicited be signed and returned are so basic that they need not be filed with the Commission.
Nevertheless, because any such communications would constitute a "solicitation," 12 they
would be prohibited under the Proposal. This kind of micromanagement of Company
communications, particularly with respect to routine proxy solicitations that are required of
management to afford shareholders a convenient method of voting, is exactly what Rule l 4a8(i)(7) precludes. 13
Third, for the reasons set forth above, the Company also believes that the Proposal does
not raise a significant policy issue. Indeed, the Staff has recently issued no-action letters under
11

See NYSE Listed Company Manual, Sections 310.00 and 402.04.

12

Rule 14a-1 under the Exchange Act defines "solicitation" to encompass "any request for a proxy whether or not
accompanied by or included in a form of proxy" and "any request to execute or not execute, or to revoke, a proxy."
13

See generally General Motors Corporation (March 5, 2004) (granting relief under Rule 14a-8( i )(7) on the
basis that a proposal requesting that GM disclose certain information regarding its solicitation of shareholder
votes related to ordinary business operations (i.e., provision of additional proxy solicitation information)); The
Boeing Company (February 20, 2001) (granting relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) on the basis that a proposal
recommending that Boeing include the complete text of shareholder resolutions in " any additional request[s]
for shareholder votes ... and that Boeing disclose the costs of these requests in its quarterly and annual report to
shareholders" related to ordinary business (i.e., the presentation of additional proxy solicitation expenses in
reports to shareholders)); FirstEnergy Corporation (February 26, 2001) (finding that "there appears to be
some basis for [the] view that FirstEnergy may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to its
ordinary business operations (i.e., the presentation of additional proxy solicitation expenses in reports to
shareholders")); Pacific Telesis Group (January 30, 1992) (noting that "those decisions by management
concerning the presentation of disclosure in a registrant' s reports to shareholders as well as the form and
content of those presentations are ordinary business matters").
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Rule 14a-8(i)(7) concurring with companies arguing that confidential voting on uncontested
proxy matters is not a significant policy issue.
Because the Proposal relates to the conduct of the Company's annual meeting and
discourages routine communications between the Company and its shareholders, which are
ordinary business matters, the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
B.
The Proposal may be omitted from the 2017 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a8(i)(3) because it is vague and misleading.

The Staff has consistently taken the position that vague and indefinite shareholder
proposals are inherently misleading and therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because
"neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal
(if adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or
measures the proposal requires." Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15, 2004). The Staffhas
routinely permitted exclusion of proposals that, like the Proposal, fail to define key terms,
contain internal inconsistencies, and generally fail to provide guidance on how the Proposal
would be implemented. 14
The Proposal is vague and indefinite because 1) the Proposal fails to define the
"uncontested matters" subject to the enhanced confidential voting policy; 2) the Proposal does
not identify the particular voting information that would be ''unavailable to management" and the
Board; and 3) the Proposal is inherently inconsistent.

1. The Proposal is vague because it fails to define "uncontested matters."
The Proposal fails to define the "uncontested matters" that would be subject to the
confidential voting policy. This creates a number of problems. For example, the Proposal
expressly seeks a confidential voting policy with respect to ''the outcome of votes cast by proxy
on uncontested matters" while at the same time excluding from the policy the elections of
directors. Although one might presume that a matter is contested where there is an active
counter-solicitation against it, the Proposal provides absolutely no basis for determining
whether a matter is contested; for example, when it is the subject of a "vote no" campaign in
the absence of a counter-solicitation; when it is opposed by a proxy advisory firm such as
ISS or Glass Lewis; when it is opposed in one or more voting announcements by large
stockholders under Rule 14a-1 ( 1)(2)(iv); and/or when it is the subject of a lawsuit
challenging the matter. Instead, the Proposal provides examples of circumstances in which
the bylaw "should apply." But these circumstances are equally ambiguous and fail to provide
clarity on the intended scope ofthe proposed bylaw.

14

See, e.g., Staples, Inc. (Mar. 5, 2012) (concurring with the exclusion of proposal that contained inconsistent,
vague and misleading terms and references, including "pro rata vesting" language subject to multiple interpretations
and ambiguous terms such as "termination" and "change in control").
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The examples listed in the Proposal, which attempt to illustrate the scope of the Proposal
in the absence of a definition of "uncontested matters," themselves rely on several vague and
indefinite terms, including terms that invoke external standards that are not described in the
Proposal. For example, the Proposal states that the bylaw would apply to "managementsponsored or Board-sponsored resolutions seeking approval of executive pay and for votes
mandated under applicable stock exchange rules", to "proposals required by law ... to be put
before shareholders for a vote," and to "14a-8 shareholder resolutions."
The Staff has consistently concurred in the exclusion of stockholder proposals that,
like the Proposal, define a material element by reference to an external source. 15 Because the
Proposal would apply to all "votes mandated under applicable stock exchange rules" and
''proposals required by law," an extraordinarily wide array of transactions would be covered.
As a result, when voting on the Proposal, stockholders would not necessarily anticipate that
the Proposal would cover mergers, certain stock issuances, charter amendments, and transfers
of domicile, among other matters.
Finally, the Proposal is overly broad and vague in that the Proposal will often not fulfill
its purpose when invoked for those few proposals that might indisputably be considered
"uncontested matters," because most indisputably "uncontested matters" are so routine that
shareholders often allow third parties to vote for them at their discretion. For example, a vote on
auditor selection is routine enough to permit broker non-votes. Therefore, the Proposal would not
minimize the influence of the Board on shareholders' votes because many shareholders will
overlook votes definitely covered under the Proposal. In this respect, the Proposal is overly broad
and vague as to how it will benefit shareholders.
As discussed above, the Proposal does not define "uncontested matters" and attempts to
rely instead on a non-exhaustive list of examples to give that term meaning. As a result, it is
not clear what matters, other than those referenced in the few examples provided, may also be
considered "uncontested matters." Both the Company and shareholders would therefore lack the
information necessary to determine the full scope of matters intended to be covered by the
Proposal, making the Proposal excludable.

2. The Proposal does not identify the particular voting information that would be
unavailable to management and the board of directors.
The Proposal states that the "outcome of votes cast," which includes a "running tally
of votes for and against," would not be available to management and the board of direct~rs.
However, these phrases do not actually identify the particular voting information that would

15

See, e.g., Dell Inc. (Mar. 30, 2012) (concurring in exclusion of proposal with reference to "SEC Rule 14a-8(b)
eligibility requirements" without elaboration); Citigroup Inc. (Mar. 12, 2012) (concurring in exclusion of proposal
where "extraordinary transaction" was defined by reference to applicable law or the stock exchange listing standard
and the proposal included inconsistent language); The Boeing Co. (Mar. 2, 2011) (concurring in exclusion of
proposal with reference to "executive pay rights" without sufficiently explaining the meaning of the phrase).
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be restricted, nor is it clear how such a restriction would practically be implemented in light
of voting practices.
First, "outcome of votes cast" and "running tally of votes for and against" appear to be
inconsistent. The phrase "outcome of votes cast" implies final voting results, while the phrase
"running tally of votes for and against" implies interim voting results. Further, it is not clear in
any particular vote whether "running tally of votes for and against" would include broker nonvotes and abstentions.
Second, the Proposal seems to imply that the Company can control how third parties
make their proxy votes available to the Company on a proposal-by-proposal basis. It is not clear
how this would work. For example, the interim voting reports prepared by agents for banks and
brokers are often provided to companies regardless of whether the information is requested or
wanted. Given the complexity of the proxy solicitation process, the references to "outcome of
votes cast" and "running tally of votes for and against" offer little guidance on how the Proposal
may be practically implemented.

3. The Proposal is inherently inconsistent.
As discussed above, the Proposal states that the restriction on voting information
applies to "uncontested matters," and then lists examples illustrating when the restriction
should be applicable. However, there is no discernible relationship between "uncontested
matters" and the matters referenced as to when the Proposal should apply. In fact, certain
examples in the Proposal appear contradictory to the term "uncontested matters." For instance,
Rule 14a-8 shareholder resolutions frequently involve controversial or contested matters, with
the issuer soliciting in opposition. The remaining examples cover a broad range of matters,
which may or may not be contested. For example, a merger, which is required by law to be
submitted to shareholders, may be opposed by a counter-solicitation, a proxy advisory firm, or
challenged in court. As a result of these apparent inconsistencies, the examples as to when the
Proposal shall apply provide little guidance regarding the intended meaning of "uncontested
matters."
Lastly, the Proposal states, "nor shall this proposal impede our Company's ability to
monitor the number of votes cast to achieve a quorum." This carve out appears to be an
exception to the rule set forth in the Proposal; however, no guidance is provided to determine
how and when the exception will apply. For example, the Proposal also states that voting
information "shall not be used to solicit votes." If the Company identifies a possible quorum
issue, the only way for the Company to ensure that it achieves a quorum is by soliciting votes.
Together, these clauses are internally inconsistent and suggest that quorum may be monitored by
the Company, but that the Company may not solicit votes in order to achieve a quorum. 16

16

As discussed above, Rules 310.00 and 402.04 of the NYSE Listed Company Manual suggest that the Company
should continue to not only monitor the vote, but solicit votes even after a quorum has been achieved.
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Accordingly, neither the Company nor the shareholders can reasonably be expected to
understand how the quorum exception should be implemented.
For all the reasons described above-the Company's management would be uncertain as
to the Proposal's implementation if approved and shareholders would not know with precision
the matter on which they were voting - the Proposal is vague and misleading, and the Proposal is
therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that we
may omit the Proposal from our 2017 Proxy Materials.

*

*

*

Should you have any questions or if you would like any additional information regarding
the foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact me at 216-875-5440. Thank you for your
attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

Mark H. Duesenber
Vice President, Ge eral Counsel and Secretary
Attachments
cc: John Chevedden
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Kenneth Steiner
***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

Mr. Mark H. Duesenberg
Corporate Secretary
Ferro Corporation (FOE)
6060 Parkland Blvd.
Suite 250
Mayfield Heights OH 44124
PH: 216 875-5600
FX: 216-875-5623
Dear Mr. Duesenberg,
I purchased stock in our company because I believed our company had greater potential. My
attached Rule l 4a-8 proposal is submitted in support of the long-term perfonnance of our
company. This Rule 14a-8 proposal is submitted as a low-cost method to improve compnay

perfonnance.
My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I will meet Rule l 4a-8 requirements
including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date of the
respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis,
is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John Chevedden
and/or his designee to forward this Rule l 4a-8 proposal to the company and to act on my behalf
regarding this Rule l 4a-8 proposal, and/or modification of it, for the forthcoming shareholder
meeting before, during and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct all future
communications regarding my rule 14a-8 proposal to John Chevedd.en
***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

to facilitate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identify this proposal as my proposal
exclusively.
This letter does not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. This letter doeS not grant
the power to vote. Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is
appreciated in support of the long-term perfonnance of our company. Please acknowledge
receipt of my proposal promptly by email to
***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***
Sincerely,

/o-.;Ls--/£
Date

cc: John Bingle <john.bingle@ferro.com>
Paula Kuczynski <paula.kuczynski@ferro.com>
PH: 216.875.5479

[FOE: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 14, 2016]
[This line and any line above it is not for publication.]
Proposal (4] -Confidential Voting
Shareholders request our Board of Directors to take the steps necessary to adopt a bylaw that
prior to the Annual Meeting, the outcome of votes cast by proxy on uncontested matters,
including a running tally of votes for and against, shall not be available to management or the
Board and shall not be used to solicit votes. This enhanced confidential voting requirement shall
apply to:
• Management-sponsored or Board-sponsored resolutions seeking approval of executive pay or
for other purposes, including votes mandated under applicable stock exchange rules

• Proposals required by law, or the Company's Bylaws; to be put before shareholders for a vote
(such as say-on-pay vo~)
• Rule 14a-8 shareholder proposals included in the proxy

This enhanced confidential voting requirement shall not apply to elections of directors, or to
contested proxy solicitations, except at the Board's discretion. Nor shall this proposal impede our
Company's ability to monitor the number of votes cast to achieve a quorum.
Our management is often able to monitor voting results and then decide to spend shareholder
money to influence the outcome on matters where they have a direct self-interest such as such as
the ratification of lucrative stock options and to obtain more votes for their high executive pay.

Ferro shareholders have given strong support to shareholder proposals on governance topics like
this proposal. For instance we gave 57% support to a shareholder proposal for shareholder proxy
access in 2016.
Please vote again to enhance shareholder value:
Confidential Voting-.Proposal [4]
[The line above is for publication.]

Kenneth Steiner,

***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

sponsors this proposal.

Notes:
This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 including {emphasis added): ·

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rule
14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances~

•the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading,
may be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its officers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identified
specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address these
objections in their statements of opposition.
See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
The stock supporting this proposal will be held until after the annual meeting and--the-proposal- -···
will be presented at the annual meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email
***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

@FERRO.

PERRO CORPORATION

eoeo Partd8ncl Boulewrd

Mayfleld Helgh18, OH 44124 USA

November 23, 2016

Yia E-mail
to & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***
***FISMA
and OVerniglrt Delivery
Mr. Kc:uneth Steiner
c/o John Cbevedden
***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

Shareholder Proposal Submitted to Ferro Comoration ("Ferro")

Re;
Dear Mr. Steiner:

We are in receipt of your shareholder propoea1, dated October 25, 2016, delivemi to Ferro via o-mail
transmission on November 15. 2016 (the "PropoMI'). As you may be aware, Rule 14a-8 promulgated
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "~luutgt Acr) sets forth certain eligibility and
procedural requirements that must be met in order to properly submit a shareholder proposal to Ferro. A
copy of Rule 14a-8 is enclosed for your refcrcuce.
In accordance with Rule 14a-8(f)(l) of the Exchange Act, Fem> hereby notifies you that the Proposal is
deficimrt in that it &ils to comply with the requirements of(l) Rule 14a-8(b)(l) concemingproofofyour
continuous ownership of the requisite mnount of Ferro voting securities for at least one year prior to the
date on which the Proposal was submitted and (2) Rule 14a-8(bX2) conceming the proof of your status as a
holder of record or otherwise of such securities.

Ifyou wish to correct these deficiencies, you must respond to this letter with either:
(a)

if you have filed a Schedule 130, Schednle 13G, FOim3, Fonn4 and/orFormS, or
mnendmcnts to those dncumem, reflecting your ownership ofFerro common stock as of or
before the date on which the onrryear cligi"bility period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or
form, and any subsequent amendments reportiJJi a change in your ownership level, and a
written staUmlent 1i'om you that you continuou81y held the RqUircd number of shares for the
requisite ono-ycarpcriod; or

(b)

a written statement from the record holder of your shares verifying that you beneficially held
the requisite number of shares of Ferro common stock continuously for at least one Y'*' as
of the date you submitted the Proposal. For these pwposes, only a Depository Trust
Company ("DTC') partic"8ni or an affiliate of a DTC participant will be considered to be a
record holder of securities that arc deposited at DTC. y OU can determine whetbcr your
particular bank or broker is a DTC participant by checking DTC's participant list, which is
cumntly available at btlp://www.dtcc.com/client-center/dtc-directories For purposes of
dctenninmg the da1e you submitted the Proposal. Section C of Staff' Legal Bulletin No. l 4G
(October 16, 2012) provides that ap:ropoaal's date of submission is the date that the proposal
is postmarked or transmitted electronically.

1

YOW' rcspome must be postmmbd, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 daya following the date
you receive this letter. If you do not respond to this letter and adcquatdy correct auch dcficicocies by that
date, the Pmpoaal will be deemed to have not been properly submitted in~ with the rcquimncnts
of the Exchange Act. and Ferro will seek to exclude the Proposal from its proxy materials tor its 2017
annual meeting of shareholders.
Sincerely,

Vice President, Ocmma1 Counsel &
Secretary

2
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information a.tter the termin&t1on of
the solioit&tion.
(e) The seour1ty holder Bhall retmbUl'lle the reasonable expel!Bes inourred
b;y the l"egistrant in performing the
acts requested pursuant to paragraph
(a.) of this aection.
NO'l'B l 'JO tH0.14A-7. Reuonab1Y P1'0JJ1llt

metllo48 of d18tribut10n to 118DOl'ity holde1'11
DIAiV ba 11118d m.taad of :ma.tllill'. J:f a.n &J.terona.tlve di.stribut10D method ta ohoaan, the
C011ta of tb&t method llbou14 be ooDB1dllred
where ne~ n.th&r th&D the oosta of

m&1UD&'·

NOTll ll TO I lM0.14A-7 Whan provicl1ng the in-

formation requ11'ed by IHl.1'8r-7(&)(1)(11), 11'
the J:"lllriatrant hall raoaiVlld afDrma.tive written or implied OOJlll8nt to delivery of a l!fna'le
oopy of prozy materiall to a llhare4 l.d.drellll
bl aocordam:a wtt.h flH0.14a.-3(e)(l), it lb&ll
aolu.de from t.lle number of reoord hol4e1'11
tha1111 to whom it doea not have to deliver a.
aepa.ra.te lll'OZJ' at&tement.

CM FR 48292, Oot. 32, 1992, u am1Dde4 &t 1i9
FR 898M, Dec. 8, 199t; 81 i'R 2466'1, May Ui,
111111!1; 86 FR 115760, Nov. 2, 2000; 'Ill FR fJ.67, Jan.
211, 3007; 72 J'R 4Z238, Auir. 1, lllO'f]

IM0.14a--8 &hareholder pMpOll.i..
This aootion addreBBeB when 11. oompa,ny must include & Bbareholder'a proposal in it.a proxy atatemen.t a.nd identify the proposal in its form of proxy
when the company holds &n annual or
11pec1al meeting of shareholders. In
summa.ry, 1n Ol'der to ha.ve your aba.reholder proposal included on a company's proxy ca.rd, and included along
with a.DY lllllJP(>l1i1Dg statem.eDt In ita
proxy statement, you mut be eligible
a.nd follow oerta.in procedUl'ell. Und8l' a
few speolflo c1ro111D11t&n.oea, the oompa.ny is permitted to uclude your propoaa.l, but Ollly &fter aubmitting 1t.s
reasons to the Commi8111on. We atruotured this aect1on in a que11tion-a.ud-anawer rorma.t 110 th&t it ts easier to understa.nd. The references to "you" are
to a. sha.reholder seekt:ng to aubmit the
proposal.
(a) Question 1: Wha.t is a. proposal? A
!Shareholder propOB&l ie your recommendation or requirement that the
company and/or its boa.rd of direotors
take a.otion, which you intend to
prellellt at a meeting of the company's
aba.rehold8l'B. Your pro11osal should
ata.te as clearly as poeeible the course
Of action th&t you believe the oompa.ny
Should follow. If your proposal 18

pla.oed on the COillJl&Dl"'B proxy OU'd,
the oompa.ny must a.lao provide 1n the
form of proxy means for Bhareholders
to s:peoiflr by boxes a ob.o1ce between
approval or disapproval., or a.batention.
Unleu otherwise indioa.ted, the word
"proposal" aa uaed 1n th1B seotion refers both to your proposal, and to your
correspon41ng statement; in support of
:your propoaal (1! a.ny).
(b) Question z: Who ts eligible to submit a propoa&l, and how do I demonatrate to the oompa.ny that I am eligible? (1) In order to be eligible to submit a propoll&l, you mUBt ha.va oontinuonsly held at least $2,000 in ma.rket
value, or 1%, of the OODlll&llTB securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at leaat one
yRr by the data you aubm1t the propol!a.l. You mUBt continue to hold those
seouritlea throlla'h the data of the
meeting.
(2) If you a.re the registered holder of
your securities, which mea.mi tha.t you.r
name appears in the oompany's recOl'da
as a. shareholder, the oompa.uy can
verify your el1gib1llty on ite own, although you will atill ha.ve to provide
the company with a. written st&tement
tha.t you intend to continue to hold the
seour1t1es through the date of the
meeting or Bh&rehold91'8. HoWBVBI', if
like m&DY Bh&reholdan you a.re not a
regieterad holder, the oompa.ny likely
c!oea not know that you are a ab&reholder, or how ma.ny r.h&rea you own..
In thi11 O&Be, at the time you submit
your propo11&1, :vou must prove your eligibility to the oompa,ny in one of two
ways:

(1) The f1l'llt way la to submit to the

oompa.ny a. written st&tement from the
"reoord" holda:r of your securltiee (uaually a. broker or bank) ver11)1ng that,
a.t the time you submitted your proposal, YoU oonttnuously held the 118CUritiea for at least one year. You must
also include your own written et.a.temant th&t you intend to continue to
hold the securities through the date of

the meeth:lg or shareholders; or
(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only 1f you have filed a.
Schedule lSD (I 240.13d-1Dl), Sohedule
IllG (1i24D.19cl-102). Form 3 (1249.108 of
this aha.pt.er), Form 4 Cl N.104 ot th1B
ch&pter) &ndJor Form 5 (§ HU05 of th1B
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cha.pter), or amendments to tboBe dooument.a or 11pda.ted forms, refleotillg
your owneJ'Bbip of the llhares aa of or
before the date on whiob the one-year
eligibility period ber1na. If you h&ve
filed one or these documents with the
SEC, you :rna.y demonatr&te your elf.g1b1Uty by submitting to the compa.ny:
(A) A eopy of the sobedule and/or
form, and &ny aubSequent a.mend.manta
reportiug a oha.nge 1n your ownerllhtp
level:
(B) Your written 11t&tement th&t you
oont1nuo\18ly held the required number
of aharee for the one-year period as of
the date of the st&tement; a.nd
(C) Your written 11tatement that you
mtend to oontmue cwnerllhtp of the
&ha.re& throagh the dat.e of the company's &mJ.U&l or speoW meetiDK.
(o) QvSIUon 3: How many proposals
DJ&Y I submit? Elwb. Bbareholder ma.:r
submit no more tha.n one propoeal to &
OODllJi'DY for & p&rttoul&r Bbarelloldera'

meeting.

(d) Queation 4: How lol!I' C&D my proposal be? The proposa.l, tncludmg any
aooompanying' supporting statement,
may not exoeed 000 worcl8.
(e) Qveation 5: What is the dea.dllne
for 8\lbmltttng a propoeal? (1) I! you
are submitting your proposal :tor the
company's llollnu.a.l meeting, yau oa.n In
most cases tlnd the deadline in l&at
year's praa:y statement. However, if the
compa.ny did not hold an &JlllD&l meetU!g l.aat year, or has oli&nged the date
of 1ta meeting for this year more than
80 days from last ye&r's meeting, you
ca.n usually find the d.Rdline 1n one or
the compa.ny'a quarterly report.a on
Form 10-Q (f 849.808& of this chapter),
or 1n llh&reholcler reports of Investment
compa.niea under l2T0.30r.l-l of this

chapter of the Inveetment Company
Act cf 1940. In orcler to avoicl oon-

trov91'11y, r.hareholclers lilhould submit
their proposal.II by means, 1nolud.ing
electronic means, that permit them to
prove the cl&te of delivery.
(2) The deadline is calcul&ted 1n the
followilll' manner 1f the propoll&l 1a aubmitt.ed for a. regularly Boh.eduled annD&l meeting. The propoa.1 must be received a.t the company's principal executive o:mees not 181111 than 120 calendar
d&l'8 before the d&te of the company's
Pl'O%Y st&tement released to shareholders In connection with the previoua

yea.r's annual meetlng. However, 1f the
oom:pany did not hold a.n a.nnaa.J. meeting the previous yea.r, or if the date of
this yea.r's a.nnua.l meeting has been
oba.nged by more than ao d&ys from the
d&te of the previoUB year's meeting,
then the de&dline is a. reasonable time
before the compa.IJy beg1ns to pr.Int a.nd
send its pro.xy materia.lB.
(8) If yau a.re submitting your propoaaJ for a. meetln8' of Bha.reholders
other than a regularly scheduled annual meetiJlir, the clea.dJJne ta a reasonable time before the company bertna to
print and send its proxy materials.
(f) Queatlon 6: What U I fail to follow
one or the eligibility or prooeclural requirements expla.1ned in a.nawers to
Questions 1 through 4 or thie aeetion?
(1) The oompa.ny ma.:r ezclude your propoea.1, bnt ollly after it bas notified you
of the problem, &Del. you have failed
a.d.equa.tely to correct it. Within 14 calendar days o1 receiving yaur propoaal,
the company must nottfy you 1n wrtt:l.ng of any procedural or eligib111ty deftaienciea, as well aa of the time t:ra.me
for your responae. Your response must
be postma.rked, or tra.nsmitted eleetro.nically, no later than 14 days from
the date you received the oompa.ny's
nottftoa.tion. A company need not provide yon suob notice of a def1oienoy if
the defl.otenoy cannot be remedied,
Hob as 1f YOU fail to BUbmit & propoaal
by the oompa.ny•e properl.y determined
dea411ne. If the oompa.ny intend& to u:olucle the propou.1, it will later have to
make a. au.bmission under IM0.148.-8
a.nd provide you with a. DOW under
Question 10 balow, 1240.14IHl(J).
(3) U you fa.11 1n your prom1ae to hold
the required number of aeour1tiell
through the elate or the meeting of
lilh&reholdera, then the OOUlll&DY will be
permitted to u:olude &11 or your propoB&la from ita proxy m&terla.Is for any
meeting held in the following two calendar yea.rs.
(g) Question 7: Who has the burden of
persuading the Commisa1on or tta etaff
th&t my propo11al oan be e~luded? EJEoept as otherw111e noted, the burden Is
on the company to demonstrate th&t it
111 entitled to exclude a. proposal.
(h) QU88tion 8: Must I aJ>l)9&1' pereonall.y a.t tihe llha.reholdere' meeting to
present the propoaal? (1) Either you, or
your representative who is qu.al1.11ed
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under ata.te le.w to preaent the J)l'Opoll&l
on your behaJf, must attend the meeting t.o present the proposal. Whether
you attend the meeting yoursel! or
send a. qualifl.ed repreBe11.tat1ve to the
meeting in your plaoe, you ahould
make sure that you, or your repreaenta.tive, follow the proper state la.w prooedurea for a.ttendlllg the maetmg and/
or preaent1llg your proposal.
(2) It the company holda 1ta Bha.reholder meetlnl' 1n whole or 1n pa.rt via
eleotronio media, a.nd the oompa.ny Pll'"
mlts you or your representative to
present your propoaal via auoh med.1a,
then you may e.ppear through electronic media. ra.ther tba.n t.ra.veling' to
the meeting to a.ppea.r 1n person.
(8) It you or your qualifled representative fail to a.ppea.r a.nd present the
propoaa.l, without good oa.wie, the com~
pa.DY will be permitted t.o uclude e.11 of
your proposal& from ite lJl'OlCY materi&la for a.ny meetinga held 1n the following two C&lenda.r yea.rs.
(1) Quud01l 9: ll I ha.ve oompl1ed with

the procedural requireman ta, on wha.t
other bases ma.y a compa.ny rely to uolude my proposa.l? (1) Improper antler
state la.w: ll the proposa.l 1s not e. proper allbjeot ro.r action by shareholders
wider the la.we of the jur1sd1ot1on of
the oompa.ny's orga.niza.tion;
NO'l!ll TO l'.6B&WLU'H (1)(1): Depending

OJI

the aubJeot matter, llOlll8 propoeala are not
coD81Clared proper 1mdel' sate law 1f they
woa.ld ba biD.dblr on the COIJlPll.l1Y 1f &JIPl'l)'Ved
bl' 11.buehold&ra. In our aparilmce, moat propoaala tbat 1.n1 e&&t aa 1"900lD?ll.elndticm.a or
raq111111tm t1l&t tha boRCl Of dl.r8otorB take
llP80fned •otion &1'8 pro1H1r aml8r at&ta law.
Acoordlll&'ly, - w1ll uaama tb&t 111. propoul
dra!t1d 11111 & 1'8CIOmmand&tlon or 8UUBl!tlOD
1B pr0per lUll- the Oompa.!11' damcmatratea
otherwlle.
(2) Violation of law: It the proposal
would, if implemented., ca.use the com-

pany to viol&te a.n:y state, federal, or
foreign 111.w to which it 1B subject;
NO'l'll TO P..ut.AIHl.Al"H (1)(2): we wm not
&11ply 1illia bu1a f'or uclualon to pennit exolaaion of a propoaa.1 on groUDm tb&t lt

would violate fomls:n l.a.w if complfanaa with
the foreign l&w wo'lll4 1'8111Ult ln a vtol&ti.on of
any Bta.te or federal law.

(S) Violation of PTOZll TUles: If the pro-

posal or supporting stiltement le contrary to a.ny of the CommiaBl.on's proxyrulee, 1neluding 1240.I4a.-9, which pro-

hibit.e m•terially ta.189 or mialea.ding
st11oteme.nta 1n prou sollc1t1Dg materials;
(4) Perwnal grietlance; spedal tnterut:
If the propoae.l relates to the redrsaa of

a per80ll&l claim or grtevance ap.IDst
the oompa.ny or any other pereon, or If
it 11 de&lgned to reault in a beneDt to
you. or to further a pereons.l int.ereat,
which la not aha.red by the other &ha.reholders at large;
(5) Be111tX:mee: If the proposal relatea
to operations whioh aooount for leu
tblUl 5 percent of the compa.ny's total
assetB a.t the and or lt.e moat recent Daoal year, and for leBB th9.n 5 percent of
its net ea.rn1.nRs a.nd grose salsa for its
most recent f1soa.l year, and is not otherwise l!itrni11c&ntly relatell to the oompa.ny'a businees;
(6) Ab.tence of JJO~lauthon'ty: If the
oompa.ny would la.ck the power or 11.uthori ty to implement the propoaal;
('1) Management functions: If the proposal deals with a. m&tter relating t.o
the comps.ny'a ordtnary buslneas oper•tlons;
(8) Df'lector electiom: If the propoee.l:
(i} Would dlaqualify a nominee who le
standing ror eleotioD;
(11) Would remove a director from office before h18 or her term expired;
(111) Questions the competence, bu.81neaa JUdgmant, or character or one or
more nominee& o.r direct.ors;
(iv) Saska to iD.cludB 11. spegifio ind!vidua.l in the company'e proxy materi&la for election t.o the boa.rd of direo-

tora; or
(v) Otharwiee coUld a.uect the out;oome or the 12poom1ng election of direc-

tors.
(9) Con[Ht:t& wfth. com11an11 '1 JJ1'01l0111Z:
If the propoa&l directly c0Dfl1ot.a with

one of the compa.ny'a own Pl"O)loaala to
be aubmitt.ed to Bhareholdeni a.t the
same meeting;
NOT.I 'l'O HBADL\Pll (1)(9): A CO?nJl&D1''1

a11bmi8111on to the Commiallon W1Cler tb1ll
aeotion allould llPlloHY the po!nta of OOD111.ot
with the compa,ny'a 111'()poa&l.

(10) SUbata11t:ialZ11 fmplemen.ted: If the
company has already sabata.ntially implemented the propos&l;
Nani TO PABAG~ (1)(10); A. 001Jlll811N
ma.y UO!llde a Bha.reholder lll'OllDll&l that
wo'lll4 provide 11.11 advlaory vote or seek flltare &dvtaory votllll t.o &pprove tile com-

pema.tton of eucutlvee u dmalaaed pal'llll&llt
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tD Item 403 D[ B.eggl&tiDn S--K CIZB.403 of
th1a chapter) or &UY BUCOHll01' Mi Item toa ca.
"aa.y-on-111.Y vote") m tb&t rel&t1111 tD the frequea.oy of aa.y-011-pi;;y votae, provided that ID
the most reoent aba.rehDlder vote reQuired by
IHl.19-21.(b) Df W. chapter a lllDa'le :vea.r
(i.e., Dllll, hrt>, or three yea.re) ~nd approv&l. of • ma.lor1t7 of votea e&&t DD the
ma.tter and the compa.ny bu adoptod a polioy D1l the tl'eqll8Jlll3T of 81.J'-oll-ll&J' vot.ee tb&t
bl oonalatent wtth the choice or the ma.lor1t7
of votea out 1D the mo1t reoent llh&rehDlder
vote 1'8Q.ldnd b:r IMO.l4a.-,Zl(b) of th!I! ch&pter.

(11) Dlqllmtfote If the propoll&l subBta.ntlally du.plte&tea a.nother propol!&l

previously submitted to the company
by another proponent that will be inoluded in the company's proxy materl&ls for the aa.me meeting;
(12) B&ubmiBlionB: If the proposal
des.la with subst.a.ntially the same aubject matter as another propose.I or propose.le that baa or h&ve been previOUBly
1noluded in the oompany's p~ m111ot&ri&ls within the preceding 5 O&lendar
years, a company may exclude it from
its proiy materl&la for a.ny- meetmg
held within 8 oa.lendar years of the la.8t
time it was inoluded ff the propo11al received:
(1) Lesa than 8% or the vote 1! proposed once within the preceding ll ca.1endar years;
(11) LeBB than 6% of the vote on its
last subm11!8ion to ahareholders 1f propoaed twice llr8Vioosly within the preceding Ii oalendar years: or
(ill) LeBB than ID% or the vote on t te
last submiBBion to sba.reholdere tr proposed three tbnes or more prevloosly
within the preoedlng Ii calendar yea.ra;
and
0.3) Speclffc amount of diVlclenda: l! the
propoaal rel111otea. to 1pecif10 amounts of
OBBh or stock dividends.
(j) Question 10: What procedures muat
the compa.ny follow if it intends to exolucle my propoaal? (1) If the OOIDJ)&DY

intends to ezclude a propoaa.l from its
proxy materials, it mut file ita re.aona with the Commission no later
th&D. 80 oaJ.enda.r cl&YB before lt fl.les lte
dertnltive prcmy statement and form of
proq with the Oomm11!81on. The company- must aimultaneouely proVide you
with a oopy of lta aubmieBion. The
Commlsaion at.ff may permit the company to make tt.s aubmia81on later than
80 days before the company files 1ts de-

t1nltive proxy statement and :form of
pro:Q', tf the company demomrtra.tes

rood oa.use for mil!81ng the dead.line.
(2) The company mU11t f1le Bix pa.per
copies of the following:
(1) The propoaaJ:
(11) An eQ>lana..t1on of why the company believee tb&t it may exclude the
proposal, Wh1oh BhoUld, 1f posaibla,
refer to the mOBt recent applicable &uthorlty, suoh aa prior Division letters
1BBu.ed under the rule; and
(ill) A supporting opinion or oounael
when auah reaaOD.B are baaed on ma.liters of state or foreign law.
(k)

Quation 11: ~I submit my own

statement to the Commission reapond1Dg to the company's arguments?
Yea, yau m111oy submit a reaponae, but
it ta not required. You should try to
submit &DY reB]IO!l86 to ua, with • copy
to the company, aa aoon a.a poas1ble
a.rter the company ma.kea lta aubmlaaion. Th1a way, the commillSion ata.ff
will h&ve time to oonaider fully your
submission before it il!Boes lta reaponae. You should submit six pa.per
copies of your reaponae.
(1) QueBtfon 12: If the company inoludea my Bhareholder propoaal 1n it.a
pro;g:y materlala, what lnform&tion
about me must it inolwle aJoq wtth.
the propoaal iteelf?
(1) The company's proq eta.tement
must include your na.me and addreBB,
a.a well ae the number of the oompa.uy's
voting securlt1e1 that you hold. However, ID8tead or providing that information, the company may inatead 1Dclude
a 11tatement tb&t it w1ll provide the inform& tton to Bha.reholdere promptly
upon reoeiv1ng a.n or&l. or written re-

quest.

(2) The company 111 not responsible

tor the oontentll of your propo-1 or
supporting statement.
(m) QussUon 13: What can I do if the
eompa.ny tnoludes in ita proxy state-

ment re&&ODB why it bellevea abareholdera should not vote in favor of my
propoaal, and I diaa.gree with aome of
ita statementa?
(1) The company may elect to include
in tte proxy ata.tement r&as0l18 why it
believes Bhareholdera should vote
against your propoaal. The oompe.ny ie
allowed to make a.rgu,ment.s refJ.eottng
ita own point of view. just as you may
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with respect to a.ny material faot, or

expreaa your own point of view 1n your
propoll&l'a supporting etatement.
(2) However. if you belleve that the
oompa.ny'a opposltion to your propoaaJ
cont&1ns ma.te.rtally :flll&e or misleading
statements that D1&;J' violate our a.ntlfr&ud rule, 12'0.1-...e, you should
prom:pt]y end to the Oomm11119ion ata.ff
uid the company a letter ezpla.1nintr
the 1'8UOll.I for your vtew, alOlllr with a
oopy of the oompa.lly'S atatementa op...
Po~ your propoul. To the extent
poael.ble, your letter 8bould include
apeol1'io faotllAI iD!ormation demonstrat!Dg the hlaaour&oy of the comPlloll3''B clalma. Time permtttms, you
may wtah to try to work out your di!fenmcea wt th the company by yollr8elf
before contacting the Co:mm1aaion

which omit.a to ata.te any ma.t.erlal f.lwt
nececma.ry in oroer t.c m&ke the 11t&temant.e therein not f&11111 or m181eacll.n8'
or neoelll!IU'Y to oonect a.DY statement
in a.ny earlier oommwaiaation with respect t.o the aolloltation of & prozy for
the 11a.me meetina' or aubjeot matter
which baa become falae or mialaad1q.
(b) Tµe f&ct that a prozy atatement,
form of proxy or other aol1oit1ng material haB been filed with or en.mined by
the Comm1all1on ah&ll not be deemed a
flncl1Q by the OommiBBion that auob.
m&terial la aooun.t.e or complete or not
f&lae or mialead1.Dg, or th&t the Commfaaion haB pueed upon the merlta of
or &mn"Oved &DY st&tement oont.l.ined
therein or an:r matter 1io be a.cted upon
by &e01U'1ty holden. No representation
oontrar:r to the foregotna Bb&ll be

eta.ff.
(S) We require the oompa:ny to eend
you a copy ot its st&tementa oppoa:lng
:your propoaal before it aende its proxy
m&terlala, IO that you ma.:y br1nc to
our att.ention any matertallJ' falae or
mielead!Dg 1tatemente, under the fol-

made.
(o) No nominee, nomiil&ting aba.reholder or nomiil&tina' lha.raholder
group, or IUl3' member thereof, shall
oauee to be included In a 1'811'11trant'1
prmy materiaJ.e, either punuant to the
Federal Pl'OXi' raleB, an appllcable atat.e
or foreign law prov1B1on, or a. re~
iltra.nt'a goV81'Ding documents a.a they
relate t.o 1nolud1nr lh&reholder nominees for director in a regiet:ra.n.t's Pl'OQ'
materia.111, include 1n a. notioe on

lowintr tlmetr&mes:
(i) If our no-a.otion reBJIO!l89 reqairu
that you make revtaiODI! to your proPoB&l or supporting statement aa a oonclltion to requiriDg the oomp&ny to include it in 1t.I proxy ma.ter1ale, then
the compa.ny must provide you with a
copy of ite opposition statements no
later tha.n 6 calendar days after the
oompa.ny reoeivea a oopy of your revised proposal; or

SobedUle 14N (f24(l.14n-10l), or

(11) In all other oaHIJ, the company
muat provide you with a. copy of ita oppol!lltion statements no later tha.n 80
e&lend&r daJ11 before its mea datlnitive
oop1ea of ite proxy atatement a.ad form

of prozy under l!MD.1~.
[18 l'B 31111J, Mq !II, 11198; 118 FR 60622, 608lll,
Bapt. .B2, 1118, u amend.e4 at '12 PB. 411111, JILJl,
28, mr; 1.1 n 'l04li8. neo. n. mr: '13 n m.
Ju. f, 31111; 78 ll'B 11114&, Peb, 2, 3'11; '111 FR

--

liln82, Sept. 18, 2010]

l.M0.1..........

01'

mlwleecJins .t&te·

(&) No aolioitation subject to thta
regula.tion BhaJ.l be made by means of
any pro:iry at&temBDt, form of }ll.'OXY,
notioe of meettng or other oommanioa.t.ton, written or oral, oontatn1ng any
statement whiob., at the time and ln
the light; of the ch'cum11ta.noe11 under
which it 111made,1B falae or mieleading

inol~de

tn a.ny other related oommunfoation,
any at&temant which, at the time and
1n the lirht of the airomnst.a.noea under
which it ia ma.de, 18 fa.lee or mialea.ding
with respect to any materl&l fact, or
which om11B to 11t&te any m&terlal f&ot
neceaea.ry in order 1io make the atatement1 therein not fa1ee or m1Bleadinll
or nece1111ary to oorreot &DY at.atement
in any earlier oommunioation with r&apect to a aolloitation for the same
meettna" or subject ma.tter which b&ll
become f&JJle or mialead1ni'.
NO'l'B: The followiDlr a.re 1ome eumJ)le1 of
what, dapendiq u:pon pr.ntou1ar fact. &D.d
~ Jll&Y be ~ wlWn
the meanin&' or tlda 118Ction.
&. Prediotimui u to 1pec11Jo future .ma.r:tet

va.luea.
b. Materl&l which dtnot17 or 1ncUrectl7
impagna abu'ac1;er. mt.ecr1ty ar penQlll.l rep11tat1on, or d1rec:tly or iD41nlotl7 mak8B
charlrea oon~ improper, Wer&l or immoral OOll4110t or UI001at10111, without f&c..

tul found&tion.
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Kenneth Steiner
***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

Mr. Mark H. Duesenberg

Corporate Secretary
Ferro Corporation (FOE)
6060 Parkland Blvd.
Suite250
Mayfield Heights OH 44124
PH: 216 875-5600
FX: 216-875-5623
Dear Mr. Duesenberg,
I purchased stock in our company because I believed our company had greater potential. My
attached Rule l 4a-8 proposal is submitted in support of the long-term performance of our
company. This Rule 14a-8 proposal is submitted as a low-cost method to improve compnay
performance.
My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I will meet Rule 14a-8 requirements
including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date of the
respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis,
is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John Chevedden
and/or his designee to forY.iard this Rule l 4a-8 proposal to the company and to act on my behalf
regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal, and/or modification of it, for the forthcoming shareholder
meeting before, during and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct all future
communications regarding my rule 14a-8 proposal to John Chevedden
***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

to facilitate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identify this proposal as my proposal

exclusively.
This letter does not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. This letter does not grant
the power to vote. Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is
appreciated in support of the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge
to
receipt of my proposal promptly by email***FISMA
& OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***
Sincerely,

cc: John Bingle <john.bingle@ferro.com>
Paula Kuczynski <paula.kuczynski@ferro.com>
PH: 216.875.5479

[FOE; Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 14, 2016]
[Revised November 23, 2016]
[This line and any line above it is not for publication.]
Proposal [4] - Confidential Voting
Shareholders request our Board of Directors to take the steps necessary to adopt a bylaw that
prior to the Annual Meeting, the outcome of votes cast by proxy on llllCOntested matters,
including a running tally of votes for and against, shall not be available to management or the
Board and shall not be used to solicit votes. This confidential voting requirement shall apply to:
• Management-sponsored or Board-sponsored resolutions seeking approval of executive pay and
for votes mandated under applicable stock exchange rules
• Proposals required by law, or the Company's Bylaws, to be put before shareholders for a vote
(such as say-on-pay votes)
• Rule 14a-8 shareholder proposals included in the proxy
'This confidential voting requirement shall not apply to elections of directors, or to contested
proxy solicitations, except at the Board's discretion. Nor shall this proposal impede our
Company's ability to monitor the number of votes cast to achieve a quorum.
Our management is now able to monitor voting results and spend shareholder money to influence

the outcome on matters where they have a direct self-interest such as such as the ratification of
lucrative stock options and to obtain more votes for their executive pay.
Ferro shareholders have given strong support to shareholder proposals on governance topics like
this proposal. For instance we gave 57% support to a shareholder proposal for shareholder proxy
access in 2016.
Please vote again to enhance shareholder value:
Confidential Voting-Proposal (4]
[The line above is for publication.]

Kenneth Steiner,

***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

sponsors this proposal.

Notes:
This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 including (emphasis added):
Accordingly, going to..Warct, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rule
14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:
• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading,
may be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its officers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or et referenced source, but the statements are not identified
specifically as such.
We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address these
objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
The stock supporting this proposal will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal
will be presented at the annual meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email
·
***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

/

November30, 2016

Kenneth Steiner
***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

***FISMAending
& OMB in
MEMORANDUM
M-07-16***Clearing Inc. OTC #0188
Re: Your TO Ameritrade account
in TO Ameritrade

Dear Kenneth Steiner,

Thank you for allowing me to assist you today. As you requested, this letter confirms thid as of 1he date of
1hls letter, you haw contlnuously held no less than 600 sh8186 of each of the following ftJCks In the

above reference account since July 1, 2015.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Baxter International Inc. (BAX)
Ferro Corporation (FOE)
International Paper Company (IP)
Ameren Corporation (.AEE)
Valley National Bancorp (VLY)

If we can be of any further assistance, please let us know. Juat log in to your ac:coi.n and go to the
Message Center to write us. You can also call Client Services at 800-669-3900. Wfire available 24 hours
a day, seven days a week.

Sincerely,

Chris Blue
Resource Specialist
TD Ameritrade
This i1*>tmation is unished as f*l or a general information service and TD Ameritrade shall not be liable for siy damages~
Oli d any inaccura:y in the lnformalion. BecatM this lnformlllion may differ from JClJI' TD Amer'itrade mondlly-.1Mh'1t, you
shauld rely anly ao the 1D Ameritrade monlhlystablment as the official record or your 1D Ameritrade acaJUnt.

MaMt volalilily, vok.me, and system availability may delay account access and trade eucuions.

lDAmeritrade, Inc., memberFINWSIPC {www.finra.arg. www.sipc.cll'g). TO Ameritrade is atrad&markjaintly OM1ld by TO
Ametitl'ade IP Company, Inc. and The Taranto-Dominion Bank. 02D15TD Ameritrade IP Company, Inc. Aft righls l999Mld. Uaed
with permission.

